Abstract National adaptation plans (NAPs) are intended to provide an evidence-based, coordinated, and systematic approach to climate preparedness initiatives. In order to identify how NAPs could be improved, this paper analyzes 38 national adaptation plans using plan quality evaluation methods and explores national characteristics that are associated with high-quality plans. We find that NAPs typically include multiple data sources, explore current impacts and future vulnerabilities, establish goals, and identify potential adaptation strategies. Plans are weaker in the articulation of implementation and monitoring measures, raising concerns about whether plans will translate into action and how success will be measured. In addition, plans generally do not include a broad range of stakeholders in the planning process. The institutional authorship is a strong predictor of plan quality. Plans written by multi-agency committees are significantly higher quality than those written by single agencies, especially on engagement of stakeholders. Based on these results, we recommend that countries form multi-agency teams to lead the adaptation planning process and intentionally address components that are commonly overlooked including implementation guidance and evaluation metrics.
Introduction
on supporting the creation of National Adaptation Programs of Action (NAPA) in the least developed countries (Adger et al. 2003) . NAPA aimed to build the adaptive capacity of the most vulnerable communities in the most vulnerable countries by identifying immediate and specific adaptation needs. The most urgent activities identified during the NAPA process were submitted to the Global Environment Fund (GEF) and other funding sources for support. Of the 49 least developed countries, 41 submitted a NAPA to UNFCCC (Hardee and Mutunga 2010) .
The NAPA planning process was intended to be participatory and involve stakeholders from different levels and sectors (Adger et al. 2003) , however, analyses of the plans found that they focused on small scale projects in single sectors (Hardee and Mutunga 2010) . The plans typically failed to build upon and integrate with existing national development and poverty reduction strategies (Hardee and Mutunga 2010) .
Meanwhile the increasing evidence of climate impacts resulted in growing interest in adaptation action in industrialized nations (Westerhoff et al. 2011) . From 2005 onwards, developed countries started to write and adopt comprehensive national adaptation strategies, which provide long-term plans to reduce climate change impacts.
Recognizing the limitation of NAPA and the importance of adaptation planning in developed nations, the 2010 Conference of Parties in Cancun established the National Adaptation Plan (NAP) process. NAPs are intended to identify medium-and longterm adaptation needs and enable countries to develop and implement strategies to address those imperatives. NAPs are one of the key vehicles through which Parties can communicate their adaptation needs. The NAP process is intended to be comprehensive and provide a system in which countries can iteratively create and update adaptation plans (LDC Expert Group 2012) . In addition, NAPs are a tool to coordinate national adaptation efforts by providing guidance to government agencies, communities, the private sector, and other relevant stakeholders. Undertaking national planning can provide an evidence-based and systematic approach to preparing for climate change (Mullan et al. 2013) . As of 2017, 44 nations have submitted NAPs to UNFCCC. The existence of a NAP does not, however, ensure quality planning. If we assume that quality of planning bears some influence on future climate vulnerability, countries and the NAP process have an interest in understanding variation in quality across plans and planning processes.
Current understanding of National Plans
Past studies have noted the wide variation in national adaptation plans, including the varying levels of technical information, sectors, and topics (Biesbroek et al. 2010 ). In part, this diversity of approaches reflects the variation in political systems and climate risks across countries (Biesbroek et al. 2010) . Despite this variation, existing studies of national adaptation plans consistently note similar limitations.
National adaptation planning does not often engage multiple sectors or scales (Termeer et al. 2012; Biesbroek et al. 2010; Hardee and Mutunga 2010) , most plans are developed by an environmental agency (Osman-Elasha and Downing 2007; Mullan et al. 2013) or small group of experts (Biesbroek et al. 2010) . Consequently, some studies have argued that existing national plans fail to achieve the UNFCCC goal of being multidisciplinary and integrating adaptation with existing planning processes (Hardee and Mutunga 2010) . National adaptation plans have also been criticized for collating existing strategies without proposing new strategies to advance future adaptation (Termeer et al. 2012) , and when new strategies are included, they often are not prioritized (Mullan et al. 2013) . Moreover, proposed actions predominately focus on developing capacity through improving climate projections, assessing vulnerability, and creating an enabling environment for adaptation (Mullan et al. 2013) . The emphasis on capacity building has been repeatedly cited in the adaptation literature Fidelman et al. 2013; Bierbaum et al. 2012; Preston et al. 2011) . Biagini et al. (2014) classified 158 adaptation projects financed through the Global Environment Fund; their results indicate that every project included capacity-building actions. While capacity building is important in laying the groundwork for future adaptation, the emphasis on capacity building raises concerns about the potential for existing adaptation plans to tangibly reduce vulnerability.
Previous studies suggest that national adaptation plans emphasize adaptive processes, where lessons learned and new information are iteratively incorporated into plans and policy (Termeer et al. 2012 ). Many plans, however, lack clear monitoring and evaluation information to assess the success of the plan (Biesbroek et al. 2010; Mullan et al. 2013 ) that may be critical for a successful adaptive process. Plans also often lack important information for implementation; in particular, they often do not discuss funding needs or mechanisms that are required to facilitate the articulated implementation actions (Mullan et al. 2013) .
While there have been a number of studies on national adaptation plans, none provide a broad cross section of the population of plans or systematically analyze the quality of those plans. Hardee and Mutunga (2010) and Osman-Elasha and Downing (2007) focus exclusively on NAPAs written by the least developed countries. Evaluations of NAPs have had small sample sizes and used more qualitative approaches: Mullan et al. (2013) relied on data from surveys and forums, Termeer et al. (2012) consider only four European countries, and Biesbroek et al. (2010) analyze seven countries in the EU. Moreover, these previous studies have all taken different approaches limiting the ability to compile and compare data. The paucity of systematic analyses of plans from across nations accents the need to investigate national adaptation plans in a comparative framework (Mullan et al. 2013) . Given the increased emphasis UNFCCC is placing on adaptation plans, it is critical to address this gap. We extend the current state of knowledge by developing a systematic mechanism for comparing NAPs that can allow for more detailed analysis and identify factors that may improve plan quality. The results of our analysis will have implications for countries developing plans and for the UNFCCC planning process and evaluation.
Social and political determinants of plan quality
Not all countries have the same ability to develop a NAP; variation in national characteristics is expected to describe variation in plan quality. Developing a highquality plan requires resources, organizational skill, perception and understanding of risk, and political will. In other words, countries need adaptive capacity (Yohe and Tol 2002) to develop high-quality adaptation programs and plans. In theory, the best plans will come from those countries that can organize and marshal these social assets in a way that produces a coordinated and comprehensive plan. We emphasize four different factors that can influence the overall quality of a national adaptation plan: financial resources, vulnerability, governance, and planning process.
Financial resources
Although national wealth does not guarantee quality, nations that have more financial resources available to dedicate to planning are expected to produce better plans (Brody et al. 2010) . Funding is needed to support staff time, acquire technical expertise, build networks, and promote outreach (Carmin et al. 2012) . Even with external funding to produce a NAPA, least developed countries found funding to be a major limitation (Osman-Elasha and Downing 2007; LDC Expert Group 2012) . Moreover, because adaptation planning is targeted at managing future risk, wealthier countries are better able to expend scarce resources today in pursuit of future risk reduction than are poorer countries for which immediate needs take precedent over future outcomes. We hypothesize that nations with greater financial resources will produce higher quality plans.
Vulnerability to climate change
Prior experience with and impacts from climate change may also encourage national adaptation (Lesnikowski et al. 2015) . In particular, disasters can act as Bfocusing events^increasing public awareness and government action. Disaster experience has been shown to spark climate change adaptation (Anguelovski and Carmin 2011; Baynham and Stevens 2014) . First-hand experience with disasters can transform climate change from a temporally and spatially remote risk to one that is immediate and personal (Weber 2010) . Following Hurricane Sandy in 2012, the US Federal government took significant steps to better prepare for natural disasters and climate change. For example, the Federal Flood Risk Management Standard established in 2015 extended recommendations from the Hurricane Sandy Rebuilding Strategy to the entire country. The Standard is intended to accelerate the development of programs to increase the resilience to flooding and help prepare for the impacts of climate change by requiring federally funded projects to consider future risk of flooding (the standard was recently rescinded by President Trump; FEMA 2016).
Disaster events may not only serve as a focusing event but also demonstrate the value and cost-effectiveness of adaptation. The distribution of scarce resources to address future vulnerabilities, as is often the goal of adaptation planning, is more politically difficult when the benefits accrue at some future time and under the conditions of some level of uncertainty of those future payouts (Regan 2015) . Vulnerable countries that are already confronting climate disruptions may have any easier case justifying adaptation action and garnering support. We hypothesize that countries with greater vulnerability to climate change will produce higher quality plans.
Governance
Studies of national adaptation action have found that good governance is the strongest predictor of action (Berrang-Ford et al. 2014) . Good governance is important in every stage of adaptation from problem detection to assessment of adaptation options to communicating with stakeholders (Moser and Ekstrom 2010) . Berrang-Ford et al. (2014) found good governance, measured by the Corruption Perception Index, explained 19% of the variation in country adaptation action. In addition, other determinants of national adaptation may be predicated by good national governance. For example, good governance was found to interact with population size, which is highly correlated with national wealth suggesting that greater financial resources only increased adaptation action when a country had good governance. Moreover, good governance is associated with openness, transparency, and inclusivity, among other factors, which is consistent with the NAP guidance articulated by the UNFCCC. When diverse stakeholders have access to the planning process and when different social or cultural heritages are afforded input in the adaptation planning processes, we are more likely to see an output that reflects the breadth of issues and concerns. We hypothesize that the better the quality of governance the higher the quality of the NAP.
Planning process
The planning process, specifically who led the planning effort, is a fundamental condition for a quality plan. Functionally an ad hoc process with minimal community involvement should produce a less encompassing plan than one with an articulated and inclusive process. The highest quality plans will include a range of interested and affected members of the community in the planning process that can identify vulnerability across different sectors and promote a breadth of adaptation strategies. Agencies will have varying ability to bring together stakeholders and lead a planning process. Multi-agency committees and taskforces may be more adept at addressing the breadth of climate impacts. Therefore, we expect differences across plans based on who leads a country adaptation process.
Research design 3.1 Sample selection
We analyzed all national adaptation plans submitted in English on the United Nations Framework Convention for Climate Change website by May 2017. As such, the plans included in this study do not represent a sample of the population but rather is a population of submitted plans. Countries, however, may have adaptation plans that they have not submitted to UNFCCC, and it remains an open question why countries choose to submit a NAP to the international community. We leave that question for another paper. There were a total of 48 plans submitted to the UNFCCC of which 39 were available in English. All 39 plans were analyzed. After reading the document on the UNFCCC website for Malawi, it was determined to be an implementation report and not a plan that offered future adaptation strategies; consequently, it was dropped from the analysis bringing the sample size to 38 (See Appendix for full list of plans).
The countries in our sample are diverse. They range from China with a population of 1.3 billion to Vanuatu with under 300,000 people, from Somalia with a GDP/capita of $549 to Australia with a per capita GDP of over $56,000. The sample includes highly autocratic and highly democratic countries. Eight of the countries are in the NATO alliance, 11 are on the African continent, and eight are in Asia. One, Palestine, does not hold official state status. Three were part of the former Soviet Union, although Russia has not submitted a plan, neither has the USA. No countries from Central or South America have submitted plans to the UNFCCC.
Coding methods
For this study, we modified the coding protocol used by Woodruff and Stults (2016) to analyze local climate change adaptation plans in the USA. The original protocol included 124 indicators drawn from adaptation planning guidance provided by international, national, and nonprofit organizations as well as common themes discussed in the peer-reviewed literature. We refined this set of indicators to those that are applicable at a national scale and best capture the UNFCCC adaptation planning guidance. We pretested the coding protocol on three national plans and further refined the indicators.
The final protocol includes 72 indicators-each coded dichotomously-divided into seven well-established plan quality principles: (1) goals that describe future desired conditions; (2) a fact base that identifies community issues, providing the empirical foundation for strategies; (3) strategies that guide decision making to ensure plan goals are achieved; (4) public participation in plan creation; (5) inter-organizational coordination; (6) details regarding implementation and monitoring (Berke and Godschalk 2009; Lyles and Stevens 2014) ; and (7) how plans address uncertainty given uncertainty in climate change projections, as well as the timing and magnitude of climate impacts (Woodruff 2016; Berke and Lyles 2013) .
Assessing the presence/absence of indicators associated with these plan principles allows the conversion of text to a quantitative measurement of plan quality. We calculate a score for each principle based on the percentage of the principle indicators included in the plan; for example, if a plan includes four of the five goal indicators, it would score an 80% on the goal principle. Overall quality for the plan is then calculated by averaging the score on each principle. Principles include different numbers of indicators meaning that indicators are not equally weighted (see Table 1 ). Calculating scores for each principle and an overall quality score eases comparisons between plans, enables identification of trends across plans, and permits statistical analyses. This scoring mechanism also allows for comparison across NAPs, which is critical for UNFCCC initiatives and for adaptation funding evaluation.
Data sources and indicators
Our unit of observation is the submitted national adaptation plan. To examine the country characteristics that are associated with high-quality plans, we compiled national political, demographic, and economic data from multiple sources. Our theoretical framework points to four conceptual drivers of plan quality: financial resources, vulnerability, governance, and planning process. We operationalize financial resources in terms of gross domestic product per capita in 2015 (World Bank 2018), population in 2015 (World Bank 2018), and a dummy variable indicating if the country received funding to prepare the plan based on the documentation in the plan itself. Since GDP and population are highly skewed, we used log transformation of both in our analysis.
Vulnerability is operationalized with the Climate Risk Index and the Notre Dame Global Adaptation Index (ND-GAIN) exposure measure. The Climate Risk Index ranks countries based on their casualties and financial losses from extreme weather from 1996 to 2015 (Kreft et al. 2017) . Exposure is a composite measure from the Notre Dame Global Adaptation Index (ND-GAIN) that captures projected biophysical impacts due to climate change along with social and political sensitivity and adaptive capacity (Chen et al. 2016) .
Good governance is operationalized in terms of the World Bank Control of Corruption index and ND-GAIN readiness measure. Readiness is a composite measure that captures a country's ability to leverage investment to implement adaptation (Chen et al. 2016) . It combines economic, governance, and social indicators including doing business, political stability, and social inequality. Control of corruption captures the extent to which public power is exercised for private gain and is an aggregate of multiple surveys of experts, citizens, and business. The data are developed by the World Bank (Kaufmann et al. 2010) .
Finally, based on the information provided by the plan, we identified the plan author and created three mutually exclusive dummy variables that capture aspects of the planning process. The first dummy variable indicates if the plan was written by a single national agency (n = 17). In all but two cases, these were environmental agencies. The second variable indicates if the plan was prepared by multi-agency team or committee (n = 16). The third and final variable records whether groups external to national government such as NGOs, universities, and 
Empirical analysis
To identify common strengths and weaknesses across plans, we calculate multiple descriptive statistics, including average scores for each plan principle and average plan quality. To further dissect which components of plans could be improved in the future to increase plan quality, we also calculate bivariate correlations between plan quality and individual principle scores.
To determine the national characteristics that are associated with plan quality, we calculated Pearson correlation coefficients for overall plan quality and each plan principle. Due to our small sample size and missing data for Somalia, which has been particularly unstable, and the State of Palestine, which does not have official state status, the statistical tools available to us are limited. Correlation coefficients allow us to examine the relationship between individual national characteristics and plan quality; however, using this approach, we cannot determine the unique variation that each variable describes or calculate how we expect plan scores to change based on a unit change in GDP for example. To address these shortcomings, we fit a regression model with a subset of the independent variables, namely, per capita GDP, climate risk index, control of corruption, and the dummy variable for plan author. Diagnostics did not raise any issues with multicollinearity or heteroscedasticity.
Results

Plan quality scores
We start with a systematic description of how components of plan quality distribute across countries. Plan quality varies significantly across countries as illustrated in Fig. 1 . For example, Iceland's plan focuses predominately on climate mitigation efforts with very limited attention dedicated to adaptation and, consequently, it is the lowest scoring plan in the sample receiving just 31% of the possible points. Vanuatu has the highest scoring plan, with 92% of the possible points. Vanuatu's plan, which was developed by a multidisciplinary team, describes climate impacts and adaptation options for each region of the country. In addition, the plan provides detailed description of adaptation projects, outlining the rationale for the project, the goal, the implementation responsibilities, costs, and outcomes. The mean score for a NAP is 63% of possible points.
Plan principle scores (Fig. 2) provide a more nuanced picture of strengths and weaknesses of national adaptation plans. Across the plans, the strongest principle is Goals, scoring on average 73% of the possible points in that category, followed by the Fact Base (72%) and Strategies (70%). The weakest principles are Participation (48%) and Coordination (52%). Implementation is also relatively weak, scoring on average 58%. It is important to note that there is considerable variation within the plan principles. For Goals (73%), Participation (48%), Uncertainty (70%), and Implementation (58%), there are plans that include all the indicators and plans that include none. This variation demonstrates that countries are taking very different approaches to adaptation planning.
National adaptation plans generally have strong Fact Base, indicating that plans typically include multiple data sources, discuss current conditions, describe climate projections, and identify vulnerable sectors and resources. Every plan in our sample references international climate studies, such as the IPCC, and 95% reference national climate studies. Most plans (81% of plans) indicate that their country is already experiencing the impacts of climate change and 89% discuss actions that are currently being taken to adapt. National adaptation plans most commonly discuss how climate change will affect the built environment (92% of plans), followed by impacts to natural systems (89%), public health (89%), and the economy (86%). Relatively few plans, however, discuss the consequences for climate change on public services (30%), such as disaster response, or cultural assets (41%). Most plans (73%) recognize that vulnerable populations will be disproportionately affected by climate change. Moreover, plans commonly discuss how the impacts of climate change will be magnified by existing conditions (86%), though relatively fewer draw attention to the need for actions that address the underlying causes of vulnerability (57% of plans). Under the Strategy principle, NAPs commonly include education strategies (92% of plans), which focus efforts on public education about climate change and adaptation. Other strategies that lay the groundwork for future adaptation such as capacity building, planning, and research are also common (76%). Even more prevalent are action-oriented strategies such as technology, physical infrastructure, and building codes (84, 84, and 76%, respectively). The least common type of strategy is financing (65%). Even though most plans (73%) prioritize the strategies for moving forward, they are much less likely to identify the cost of strategies (38%) or the cost of inaction (35%).
While the Strategy principle is generally strong across our sample, attention to Implementation and Monitoring is more limited. Plans score on average 58% on Implementation and Monitoring, but most plans (84% of plans) describe who has implementation responsibility. Few plans articulate a method for evaluating progress (38%) or specifying reporting requirements (42%). If we assume that the monitoring of NAPs is key to climate preparedness, these low scores may jeopardize their ability to manage climate risk because they do not have in place the mechanisms to evaluate progress.
Across the plans in our sample, Participation and Coordination are the weakest two principles. Plans infrequently describe the techniques used to engage the public in the planning process (30% of plans) or if they engaged disadvantaged populations. International organizations (89%) and federal agencies (86%) are the stakeholders most commonly recognized as contributing to national adaptation plans. The private sector (27%), non-profits (35%), universities (38%), and elected officials (41%) are much less frequently involved in the planning process.
The general picture is one in which plan quality varies considerably across countries, and this variation illustrates different emphases across the principles and their constituent components. Several plans focus on describing projected climate change or the potential consequences for the county from the expected impact of climate change. Finland (70% of possible points), for example, provides extensive discussion on how different economic sectors may be affected by projected changes to their climate but lacks specificity on adaptation projects. Other plans, such as Mozambique (55% of possible), focus predominately on action, articulating specific projects and assigning implementation responsibilities, timelines, and evaluation criteria.
Importance of plan principles for overall plan quality
We next explore the relationship between the plan principles and the overall quality of NAPs. A strong plan must address all plan principles. For example, a plan with strong goals but no strategies to realize those goals will have limited ability to advance national interests. Since all principles are critical to advance national adaptation, overall quality is calculated by weighing principles equally (rather than metrics). Still, particular components or principles of a plan may be associated with high overall quality. We calculated the bivariate correlations between plan principle scores and plan quality scores (Table 2) .
At a basic level, the correlations highlight which principles differ most across high and low quality plans. The principle with the strongest correlation with plan quality is articulation of strategies (0.74), but the spread across bivariate correlations is not large ranging from 0.74 to 0.56. The relatively strong, positive relationship across all principles indicates that there are no principles that are strong across all plans nor any principles that are weak across all plans (since these would produce weak associations close to 0). Rather, the correlations suggest that high-quality plans consistently score higher across all principles. While it is tempting to use this analysis to determine if any single principle predicts high-quality plans, we discourage that interpretation. Rather the bivariate correlations help identify trends across plans.
Country characteristics associated with high-quality plans
Next, we advance our analysis to examine the relationship between plan quality and financial resources, vulnerability, governance, and planning process. We expected that financial resources available to a country-operationalized by per capita GDP, population, and funding for adaptation planning-would be positively associated with plan quality. Surprisingly, per capita GDP is negatively correlated with plan quality (− 0.33) and most plan principles, with particularly strong, negative relationships with goals, participation, coordination, and implementation (Table 3) . These negative correlations suggest that wealth does not correspond to higher quality plans. Population is positively correlated with overall plan quality (0.22) but has mixed relationships with plan quality principles. Population has a relatively strong, positive relationship with goals, fact base, and strategies but a negative relationship with participation and coordination. External funding has a weak, positive relationship with plan quality (0.11). Financial resources seem to be particularly important for the implementation principle. External funding has a relatively strong, positive relationship with implementation (0.26). GDP in contrast has a relatively strong, negative relationship (− 0.48). This may illustrate an important difference in how developed countries with high GDPs and developing countries that rely on external funding are approaching national adaptation plans-developed countries may view adaptation plans as long-term direction setting strategies, while developing countries are more focused on short-term projects with clear responsibilities, timelines, and funding streams for implementation. Correlations of the vulnerability indicators suggest that more vulnerable countries produce higher quality plans. High scores on exposure indicate greater vulnerability, so we expect positive correlations with plan quality. For the climate risk index, higher scores indicate fewer casualties and financial losses due to extreme weather, so we expect negative correlations. The relatively strong correlations with the goals principle (0.23 and − 0.39, respectively) suggest that vulnerable countries that have experienced high disaster damage produce plans with stronger goals. Disaster experience (Climate Risk Index) also has a strong relationship with the fact base (− 0.48), indicating that countries that have experienced disaster losses provide more complete assessment of the consequences of climate change for the nation such as identifying impacts to vulnerable populations, human health, and the economy.
We hypothesized that good governance would improve plan quality but our results provide limited evidence to support that conclusion. High scores on the readiness index correspond to better governance. Similarly, higher scores on control of corruption correspond to less corruption so we expect positive correlations with plan quality in both cases. Surprisingly, both readiness and control of corruption have negative relationships with overall plan quality (− 0.27 and − 0.11, respectively) and most plan principles. This suggests that better governance does not improve plan quality. Readiness has relatively strong, negative relationships with participation (− 0.25), coordination (− 0.36), and implementation (− 0.35).
Plan author variables have the strongest relationship with plan quality. Multiagency teams produce higher quality plans, while single agencies and external authors produce lower-quality plans. Multi-agency team has a positive correlation with all plan principles. Figure 3 illustrates how principle scores vary by plan author. The relationship with participation and coordination is particularly strong (0.57 and 0.60, respectively, Table 3 ), suggesting that multi-agency teams are better at engaging the public and a variety of stakeholders in the planning process.
In addition to the calculating the bivariate correlation between national characteristics and plan quality, we also fit a regression model with a subset of the national characteristics. We selected one variable from each category-financial resources, vulnerability, governance, and plan author. For the most part, the regression shows the same trends as the correlation analysis. Per capita GDP is significantly negatively associated with overall plan quality, more vulnerability countries produce significantly higher quality plans, and multi-agency teams produce significantly higher quality plans than external or single agencies (Table 4) . A key difference between the regression and correlation analysis is that the sign for control of corruption changes. The correlation suggests that control of corruption is negatively associated with plan quality, while the regression suggests that control of corruption is significantly positively associated with plan quality. This suggests that accounting for country wealth control of corruption has a positive relationship with plan quality, but our small sample size makes it difficult to draw conclusions.
Discussion
Using plan evaluation, we systematically analyzed 38 national adaptation plans. This approach allows us to identify specific strengths and weaknesses of plans. For example, every plan references international climate studies and nearly all reference national climate studies. This suggests that countries engaged in adaptation have access to climate information. Further, countries recognize the potential impacts to the economy, infrastructure, public health, and natural systems. Generally, the Fact Base of plans could be improved by considering additional impacts such as the consequences for public services. In addition, plans commonly recognize vulnerable populations but do not propose strategies that address underlying causes of vulnerability.
In contrast to previous studies that noted the limited attention given to new adaptation strategies (Termeer et al. 2012; Mullan et al. 2013) , we find that national plans have strong Strategy components. Our results indicate the countries include numerous strategies to build on-the-ground resilience (i.e., physical infrastructure) in addition to capacity building strategies that lay the foundation for future action. Low scores on implementation and monitoring, however, raise concerns about the ability to translate plan strategies into action. As Mullan et al. (2013) noted, plans frequently lack information about costs, funding needs, or how progress will be evaluated. Score on the implementation principle has strong correlations with external funding, GDP, readiness, and corruption. This may illustrate an important difference in how developed countries and developing countries, which rely on external funding for adaptation planning, are approaching national adaptation plans. Our results suggest that developed countries may view adaptation plans as long-term direction setting strategies, while developing countries are more project based with clear responsibilities, timelines, and funding streams for implementation. Specification of implementation may also be a requirement for Fig. 3 Principle scores for plans written by a single government agency, a multi-agency team, and external authors. Higher scoring principles are closer to edge and plans with higher overall quality will take up a larger area external funding, explaining the strong, positive relationship. The weakness of this implementation and monitoring principle, generally, and the paucity of indicators to track progress in particular, may also hinder iterative, adaptive planning.
Consistent with previous studies that noted the failure of plans to engage multiple sectors and stakeholders (Termeer et al. 2012; Biesbroek et al. 2010; Hardee and Mutunga 2010) , we find that the weakest components of the plans submitted to the UNFCCC are Coordination and Participation. This suggests that current national planning processes are not as participatory or multidisciplinary as intended. Moreover, we find that these components are strongly associated with the institutional leadership of the planning process.
Recognizing the variation across countries and the importance of a country-driven approach to build buy-in, the UNFCCC guidance indicates who should lead the planning process is driven by national circumstances and existing institutional arrangements (LDC Expert Group 2012). In most cases, adaptation has been delegated to an environmental agency. The earlier NAPA process involved the establishment of multidisciplinary teams that included a range of experts from government agencies, to representatives of civil society and local communities. Countries that took this approach and formed multidisciplinary committees have significantly higher Participation and Coordination scores. While it is important for countries to have flexibility to tailor the adaptation process to their circumstances, it is also critical for countries to choose a lead institution that has the authority to convene and coordinate multiple stakeholders, including multiple government agencies. Multi-agency teams may be better positioned to serve this convening role.
While we hypothesized countries with greater financial resources would produce higher quality plans, our results suggest the opposite. GDP and population consistently have a negative relationship with plan quality. This finding could be viewed as encouraging-all countries regardless of financial resources can have high-quality adaptation plans. Again, this may reflect developed and developing countries taking different approaches to adaptation planning. In addition, these results may partially be a function of the countries that choose to complete and contribute national adaptation plans to UNFCCC-a question that should be addressed in future research.
We also anticipated governance resources to influence plan quality; however, we found limited support for this hypothesis. Despite being the strongest predictor of adaptation action in other studies (Berrang-Ford et al. 2014 ), control of corruption had negative correlations with most plan principles. Similarly, readiness is negatively correlated with most plan principles. These negative associations between governance and plan quality may reflect the limitations of correlation, which does not account for the influence of other variables. In the regression, which controls for GDP and disaster losses, control of corruption is significantly, positively Asterisk indicates significant coefficients at p < 0.05 level associated with plan quality. Ultimately or limited sample size and statistical power makes it difficult to draw conclusions about the relationship between governance and plan quality.
Our analysis focuses on only four of many national characteristics that may influence the quality of national adaptation plans. Future studies should consider additional characteristics, such as public awareness. Public awareness of climate change and a higher perception of the risk generally increase public support for climate change policy (Weber 2010) . In an analysis of adaptation efforts in four developed European countries, Westerhoff et al. (2011) conclude that greater public awareness of climate change foster national adaptation. Cross-national survey data point to public awareness as a key factor in acceptance of targeted restrictions on CO 2 emissions and it is likely that public awareness of the vulnerabilities to climate stress will lead to more enduring commitment to the adaptation planning process.
Based on our findings, we propose the following recommendations for countries improve their national adaptation plans. Countries can take actions to improve the planning process as well as consider specific plan components that currently are not well addressed in national adaptation plans:
& Create a multi-departmental taskforce to lead the planning process. Our results provide strong evidence that multi-agency teams produce higher quality plans than single agencies or external authors such as aid organizations, universities, or consultants. & Include diverse stakeholders in the planning process including businesses and universities and create opportunities for public engagement and feedback in the process. Public participation and coordination are the weakest principles of NAPs and represent an opportunity for improving future plans. & Recognize the broad impacts of climate change. While the fact base of NAPs is relatively strong, key impacts of climate change are consistently neglected such as the consequences for public services. & Consider strategies and actions that address the underlying processes and systems that produce vulnerability. Plans commonly identify vulnerable populations but fail to more deeply examine how adaptation plans can address causes of vulnerability. & Prioritize adaptation strategies and include metrics to evaluate their implementation and success. Weak implementation and monitoring components of plans raises questions about whether strategies will be translated into action and lead to iterative adaptation processes. Providing clear implementation and monitoring guidance may be particularly important in developed countries that tend to focus more on long-term strategies without providing specific projects.
While countries can take multiple actions to improve national adaptation plans, UNFCCC and aid organizations that provide funding can also support improvements in national adaptation plans:
& When providing funding to countries, ensure that the planning process is inclusive and participatory. & Develop financial strategies and tools to advance adaptation. We found countries are considering a breadth of strategies, but financial strategies such as taxes and incentives are underrepresented. Financial strategies will be critical in scaling up adaptation and encouraging private action. Greater attention should be dedicated to the strategies and tools available to countries. & Continue to research and develop approaches to evaluate and track adaptation progress.
Significant effort has been dedicated to developing indices to measure resilience (Cutter 2016 ); however we continue to see a lack of clear metrics and processes to measure adaptation in practice. & Frame adaptation as an opportunity to address underlying causes of inequity and vulnerability. UNFCCC and international aid organization can play an important role in framing adaptation,
Conclusion
A systematic analysis of 38 of the 44 national adaptation plans submitted to the UNFCCC points to systematic variation in (1) plan quality and (2) national characteristics that account for this variation. The variation across plan quality is to be expected, but the relationship between national attributes and plan quality is somewhat surprising. It is not wealth or good governance that is the strongest predictor of plan quality. Rather, the organization that developed the plan is most highly associated with NAP quality.
It is important to note that, regardless of plan quality, planning provides additional benefits other than the plan itself. Officials from countries that have developed plans consistently discuss how the planning process helped clarify and codify adaptation efforts (Mullan et al. 2013 ). In addition, the planning process can help build support, creating networks between relevant actors, and better communicate roles and responsibilities (Mullan et al. 2013; Osman-Elasha and Downing 2007 ). Higher quality plans, however, can arguably better advance country goals.
Our results suggest that greater attention needs to be given to increasing participation and coordination in the national adaptation planning processes. While UNFCCC aims for adaptation planning to be inclusive and multidisciplinary, submitted NAP score low on corresponding metrics. Decisions about who leads the planning process may be critical for these plan components.
